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Six Months Development 
Campaign Started on the 
Mohawk by Federal Co. 
The Ondneca Herald interviewed 
Thos; B. Lewis, engineer in charge of 
the Federal 3Iiuing & Smelting .Co.'s 
operatio~m in this district, and learned 
that  the company's program on the 
M~,hawk property on Four Mile moun. 
t~.,:n calls for at least six mouths de- 
velopment and that the first work is 
now under way. I t  is a drift tunne l  
on the 100 foot level, wlfle h, when it 
goes uuder the main showings on the 
fifty foot level, Will give- a depth of 
some 200 feet on the ore. 
The Mohawk is the first property to 
be takeu UP by the Federal people in 
this district anti it was taken' after Mr. 
Lewis had spent three weeks on the 
ground and gave it a very thorough 
examination. He told the Herald that 
he likes it and that he anticipates get- 
.some very fine values at depth and 
that he will develop a to,mage of ore 
in the next six months that will war- 
rant a mill. One of the chief engin- 
eers of the company will visit New 
Hazelton in a couple of weeks. 
After the present work on th~ 100 
foot level • is completed "work will be 
started on the ~00 foot level, andth is  
I tunnel will be continued for about 1000 
feet. The various levels will be tested 
~by winz and shafts and connected up 
with raises. Ther~ will also be a lot 
of surface work done, such as strip- 
ping, trenches, ate. Everything will 
be done to prove the ore body and to 
put the mine in shape for a long per: 
lad o£ production once the mill is in- 
stalled, Mr. Lewis says that this is 
one of the finest countries to work in 
he has yet been in. There are no ob- 
stacles that need to bother •anyone at 
all seasons ~of the year work can be 
carried on without iuterruption. He 
fully expects to take up two or three 
other properties in the district for his 
company and make this his headquar. 
ers in future, l~Ie will be here now all 
smmner, except for a couple of week,~ 
that he has to v is i tanother  camp. Iv. 
the meantime he will have the work 
lined up so that there will be no inter- 
ruption during his absence. 
To Build Road 
To the Babine 
Mining Camp. 
The ~ Vancouver Province in a recenl 
issue stated:--l~Iessrs. A. J. Hatter  
and B. F. Messner of Smitl~ers, main. 
bers of theSmithei 's  branch of the'-B 
C. Chamber of Mines, are in the c i t f  
following a 15,000 mile trip through 
Canada and the' United" States in the 
interests of mining development in the 
,Babine section. On "Tuesday the mar. 
visited the capital where they impres: 
sad on the government the advisibilit,~ 
of building the six miles of roadway 
required to give automobiles access tc 
the Babine district. Twelve miles o~ 
the road is already constructed, an( 
with the additional six miles built. 
trunsportation facilities, will be giver 
to seventeen mining properties iu thl, 
area. 
I~I1NIS~ERS ARE CHANGED 
3.s a result o f~ecent \conference  
of the United Church of Canada which 
clo,,:ed last week, the following change,~ 
ill the stationing of minisers-of the 
Prince Rupert presbytery were made: 
~Rev .  R. E. Cribb"of Dawson goes to 
Creston in the Kootenay; Rev. C. F. 
Clarke of Anyox goes . to Brittania, 
Vancouver presbytery; Ray. J. I-I. 
Young of Hazelton to :Koks i lah in ' the  
Victoria presbytery, The successor to 
the late Dr. J. O. Speucer of Bella Bel. 
la is Rev, W. H. Gibson: AlthOugh aa 
aplmintlnent v:a~ made to theHazeltor  
charge it is by lit} means definite yet. 
Some one wi l l  be app'ointed son, it i~- 
hoped. These appointments go int< 
effect the first Sunday in July. 
Ray. J. H. Young has been on the 
Skeeaa river for tbe last twelve year~ 
part of the time in Indian work and 
the last couple:of years in white .work 
with supervision over!part 0f the. In. 
dlans on the Skeena. 'He is well,aiad 
favorably kno~'n/in'.f l le, nor thTand,  
while he will leave many, good friend~ 
behind be feels tbat..he would be ~ he~. 
SilVer Cup Ore 
Holding Strong 
WorkAdvances 
. . . . .  : - . .  _. 
Wm. Sheri f fs  returned Tuesday af- 
ter spending several days at the Sli- 
ver Cup propert}: ;on .Nine Mile moun- 
tain. He reports : that  work is. pro- 
gressing favorably on the No. 3 and the 
No. 4 tmmels, Since the last report 
the lower tu,mel has "been' advanced 
sixty feet and the ore is holtling strang 
while on the upper tunnel the advance 
has been forty feet. Only one shift 
is Working in the No. 3. In both tun. 
nels the ore is strong aud there is all 
indications that it will continue to br 
strong on those levels and also that P. 
will go down to a grea'ter depth thd~ 
has evel' been anticipated in this nor- 
them country. While the ~oad is out 
of commission for shipments a. big ton- 
age of ore is being blocked.out and pre- 
paration~ are being made for the mill 
which will be installed during the prc- 
senf year. 
25th ANNIVERSARY AS A PRIEST 
Next Saturday evening Ray. "Father 
Allard, in charge of the Roman Cath- 
olic church a t  Hflgwi'lget, will celeb- 
rate ~he twenty-fifth 'anniversary of 
his ordination into the priesthood and 
on Sunday, June 3rd, will celebrate 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of his 
first mass. To murk this anniversary 
twenty-three souls, ail~'iu the yicinlt~' 
of Hazelton shall be admitted into the 
ehnrch :at the Hagwilget mission, Hi~" 
Lordship the 'Right Reverend Bishop 
will be.present'on both 'days, 
HON. DR..McLEAN COMING ° 
Will address a public meeting iu Hazel. 
ton Friday afternoon ext week 
Hen. Dr. McLean, Premier of B. C.. 
will address a public meeting in AS- 
sembly,hall .  Hazelton, Friday. after- 
noon, June 8, at 2.~0 o ~loek sharp. As 
the Premier has to:address another 
meeting ,in. Smithers.that evening he 
ter fe rn  change of. work:" ?He' has.al:  -will not .be .able to,stop:at, intermedi-  
ways done good work and he W'tll"iake] rite points for;,~meetl~ngs. There :wil l  
with hin~ to lfl~ ~e~ e l la~d on Vancou-.[bb o~her "sPeake'~s::"at "..~the: "HaZelton 
vet .Island th'e bds~"wlsh.es/of aiU'  i. .,~].m~etlng:and~.'ali..a~,..inv'ltedito'. attend 
• • , . .... : : :~-  ' • " ] '~hls is the P~mier 's  ~first Visit to' the 
The Omlneca'Hera ld t s$2  k Year northern lntqrior o'f th~:~i~ovnee~ ~:' 
/ • . "  . , .  
-2 .  
New Hazelton is now getting its 
ehanee, and it is the Mining Industry 
which wil l  make.,  tha. town. The 
Timber Industry has held it together 
fo~years , 'and wil l  continue to play 
• an important part, Now, mining is 
getting in its good work. The Sil- 
ver Cup is a made mine with a long 
and profitable future. The Federal 
Mining & Smelting Co. is now away 
on a six months campaign and the 
engineer is very optimistic as to the 
results rof that work. "Other proper- 
ties wi l l  be working, but until they 
start very l itt le ean be said In a 
year from now 'there wil l  be several 
times the population here that there 
is today. 
Fisheries Dept. 
Are Interested 
In 1rout Fish' 
• The Dominion Department of Fish- 
eries is beginning to pay some atten- 
tion to the trout and othe~; gam e fish 
in British Columbia waters: In the 
past practically all the attention of the 
officials was devoted to the salmon.. 
But game fish of all kinds have prov- 
en to be an asset hat is-worth preser 
ring. Last ~'eek end C. Hearn of the 
Lakelse hatchery and G. W. HarrisOn 
Of Vancouver, chief, inspector, spent a 
nmnber of days in tIazelton and were 
guests at the 0mineca 'Hotel. C.:..3V. 
Dawson, one of the great exponents of 
fly fishing as a sport, accompanied the 
visitors to' Dutchman's Lake, twenty- 
four miles up the Kispiox and then 
som~.' "miles :iiilan'd;.,'(a';')pla:ce :where-.'pn-" 
ly fishermen will go) to inspect • the 
trout in that lake. They case in their 
line from shore and the first cast Bud 
got one. He east agMn and some kind 
of an 'inland lake monster grabbed the 
fly, hook, leader and part of the line, 
leaped into the air, flapped its tale and 
hit for deeper'water. Bud put on an- 
other fly and aft.er two.casts he hooked 
his second fish successfully The viss- 
~ors were very m]mh impressed with 
the quality of the fish and the ap- 
parent number of them in the lake. 
For some time the nmuth of the 
creek which serves as an outlet to the 
lake has bee!~ blocked up to such an 
extent that the fish cannot get out or 
in and it is feared that they may be- 
come deseased. I t  is holied that the 
department wtll 'consent to having the 
blockade blown out and thus preserve 
one of the best fish lakes in the inter- 
ior. 
Thos, B. Lewis, engiueer in charge 
of the work on. the Mohawk property 
has been a patient at the hospital for 
the past week. 
The tram line to the Aurlmout pro. 
party on Rather de Bottle mouutaifi 
will be ready for operation the end of 
this week. Mining will then start and 
it is expected that a shipment will be 
made at a very early 'date~ There is 
little development to do before they 
start, taking out ore. 
Wi th  the opening of the fishing sea. 
soi~ quite a. nuinber of the boys are 
slipping, away evenings and Sunday  
to the streams and lakes"in the neigh- 
borhood. Fishing is reported. ,to be 
prety good although:the f i share  t0~q 
particular, yet what'~fly, they take. ... 
Road work is in progress in  all. die.: 
New Hazelton Celebrated 
Victoria Day With Sports 
Great Dance: in Evening 
The 24th of May celebration in New 
Hazelton this year was quite a suc- 
cess. There was a good crowd, about 
the same size, as  usual, and the weath- 
er • was exceptionally fine, one of the 
finest days the local people ever had 
for the ammal celebration. The roads 
were also in god shape so that a good 
ninny cars were present. At the ath- 
letic grounds things began to move 
soon after lunch, but the program did 
not begin until the •arrival of the May 
Queen and her attendants, together 
with the merry makers. These were 
all couveyed to the grounds tu cars 
and upon arrival in front of the May 
Queen's throne a procession was form- 
ed and the Queen was escorted to the 
throne where she was crowned by hs t  
year's queen. The usual ceremony 
was gone through with and then the 
youngsters gathered around the pole 
and lint on their dance. Owing to the 
community plato) have been destroyed 
last winter by snow and water from v 
leal~y roof there was no music for tile 
performance, nor did the youngsters 
have any music for any of their prac- 
tices, yet ,under the very  capable 
leadership of Miss Richardson, teach- 
er of .the public school, they went 
through the steps perfectly. There 
is a lot of credit due their leader and 
to the children themselves. From the 
spectators tandpoint the ,performance 
;would, -have -:been enJoye~l .:m0r~ had 
there been music. Miss"Ida-SchultMek 
was Queen o f  the l~Iay, this. ye.a~, aiid 
she :was crowned by Miss Jessie Smith, 
the retiring queen. " 
Following the May Pole dance the 
sports progrmn, including ninny events, 
for }dung,, and old, was run off and 
to bet on the natives, but there were 
few .takers as the local boys had not 
been seen in action before. But the 
whites .won in the se.venth by a score 
of 12 runs to 1L I twas  agoodgame 
from start to f in ish and the crowd had 
a-10t of fun; The local boys proved 
that they have the stuff in them to 
make a team if they stay with it and 
attend to business. 
in  the evening a hundred.people took 
in the dance in the community hall 
where a new floor had been laid on 
new foundation. Several improve- 
ments .had also been made to the inter -~ 
Jar of the hall which added greatly to 
the'tlppearance mid to the floor space. 
The hall is now in good shape and the. 
dancers all declared it .the best dance 
since the old days when the hotel din- 
ing room was Used. Grey's/orchestra 
froni Smithers provided the music and 
it was good and snappy. The dance 
did not break up unti l  about three el 
after. 
' The  day was a great success ada  
credit  to those workers Who had af- 
fair in hand. 
If it is proposed to continue to use 
the athletic grounds it is inoperative 
that better transportation be  provided 
to the grounds. Either the road thro 
ttagwilget must be repaired, widened 
nnd mud holes filled, or a new road 
built from the station into~the ground:' 
If this is not ttouo:.thenumlmr.of ears 
that ~:lJl"nmke the trip td"the'grdu'nds.. 
next :yea~!.wiii be .eonflnedi'tb :the olcier 
oneS. This year  :a g~od"Ynumber":0f 
new m~d "nicely finished cars were 
badly scratched by brush on the r~ad 
to the  grounds. There is  another oute 
which Would be easily built and that 
kept the crowd amused until .the base.[ is from:the main road below Spooner':' 
ball game was called. This was be- home into the ground. All good dry 
tween the New I-:Iazelton boys and the ground would be found and not much 
Indian team from 01d Hazelton re- I to d ° but cut out. tlie brush and trees 
serve. There were ninny who'wanted J and do a little grading. 
Quick Crop Report 
May 25 crop i:eport,~'from- the Bulk- 
ley Valley :~Cool and dry wlth spell.~ 
[of heat.~ Rain wanted. (Some arriv- 
[ed on the 27th.) Soma. grain still to 
be seeded, but not much. ~Iost grat~ 
is showing up while a good per cent. 
age is two inches high. A snmll pc" 
centage is up four to six inches. Rye 
is eighteen inches high and, .ready t, 
shoot. Pastures are backward and on. 
ly just Coming into fair pickings. Only 
a.few of theranchers had time to eel 
el}rate May 24th. but there was heavy ] 
nmtor traffic ahmg the main highways 
I Tomlinson reached home Saturday af tee ateuding conference 'in Vancouvdr 
,Miss Gladys Miller.. of the nursing 
staff expects to leave for her home in 
r t ~ancouver on Thursday night for a 
holiday: " 
:CA dozen or more'bran with a team 
ahd a truck, are n0w!i~orking on the: 
lower ~ end *f N ine  Mile wagon' ~ond, 
Theey are ` ditching aud: gravelling. As 
soon as that Part has been made pass- 
ible they ..crew :will be  ?moved to the 
eetions Just now and, before: th6 sum. -*'~ . . . . . . . . . .  " 
'-Mrs. Stoynoff of, Dorreeu , was a met  is over, ~hltoistS sl~0uld',ibe able tc -'v', ---', 
go: i0ts':0f l~laees the£, 01d: not  go last gu~s over"tlie:ll011daY ~f~Mr." ahd: Mrs: 
year.' There are."a,edupie, .of fiatlgs, on Newman!  She'"w, aS,. :i~acconi~anied" :1~, 
the main .high".waY;:dne east:'and/oni he~;familyi'~,:.•~:f~.. :,.::i; ),).~,.~i :/?::.,.. •,:: 
, . :,~.~:~,..:i,:,!::~, :,~.! :.~.,~•i 7? Mr,;ahd,.:Mrs,.W•.:Aird:.of/:Paelfle 
:Mr. and Mrs, A.,:A, :Burndtti;aiid M'r~s.,~;were,,~jiddy ,gUeStS of Mrs. P. ~miih '~' 
1- 
Money Secured 
Jessie Group on 
Hudson Bay 
J 
Through Stanley >B..,l~utland, Brit- 
ish capital has been secured for the 
develolunent of the Jessie group of 
Mineral. elahus and the Jessie Gold 
Mines Syndicate has be~n fo~'med tc 
hamRe thin property. The Jessie i: 
on  the slope of Hudson Bay lnountair 
towards: the railway. I t  was opene¢ 
up last summer by surface ~'vork whicl, 
was successful in showing up n num. 
ber of veins with values in gold-bear- 
ing arsenopyrite and in galena and 
zinc. Assay. values in. gold show fron 
$6 to $15 per to  while the gaiena car- 
ries up tO $150 per ton in silver and 
lead• It is planned to  carry out a p~o. 
grara 0fworl~:thnt will last all summer 
and this will commence early in June. ,.- - 
Further.  opening t/p. Of ~.¢ the.~:severa! : , 
veins bY ::surface:iwork will be"ithe fie, :~:'!i:, 
Velopment eai, ried . . . . . . .  par t  0f,:,the :. • :on. during the fir§t::":'?' 
summer~. :It.~,: iS:then in:  ~', :
tended to proceed : by: tmi,~el'. 0f. shaft :: :: 
w0rk, in  the  most :~-sut~ble:..,place:.: to ~: 
prove, depth to the pres~nt.i-tnioWni~re .::.~i.ii :, 
Mr. Rutland is . . . . . .  !~ assoelated .wRh i L, i s  i :.i:~,~ 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS " -  
P lacer  Gold, $78.018,548; Lode Gold, $126,972,318; Silver, 
$80,787,003; Lead, $106,976,442; Copper, $209,967,068; Zinc, 
$50,512,557; Coal and Coke, $284,699,183; Structural Materials 
and Miscellaneous Minerals, S50,175,407; Making mineral produc- 
tion to the end of 1926 show 
AN AGGI~GATE VALUE OF $988,108,470~ 
The substantial progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly i l lustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all to . . . .  $ 94,547,241 fly yearsd 1895, inclusive . . . .  
For years. 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,53~,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years• 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For five years 1921 to 1925 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  214,726,656 
For 1926 ..................................... 67j88,842 
PRODUCTION DU'RIHG LAST TEN YEARS, $429,547,755 
Lode mining has only been in progress about 25 years, and only about one. 
half of the Province has been prospected: 200,000 square miles of unexplored 
mineral bearing lands are open for prosl~ecting. 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than 
any other Province in the Dominion orany Colony in the British Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees. Absolutetitles 
are obtained by developing such properties, eecurity of which is guaranteed by 
crown grants. 
Practically all British Columbia mineral properties on which development 
work has been done are described in one of the Annual Reports of the Minister 
of Mines, Those eonsidezing mining investments should refer to such reports, 
They are available without charge on application to the Department of Mines. 
Victoria, B,C. Reports covering eseh of the six Mineral Survey Districts are, 
published separately, and are available n application. Reports of the Geo]0gi, 
cal Survey of Canada, Winch Building, Vancouver. B.C., are recommended as 
valuable sources of information. 
Full  information, together with mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing 
The Honourable The Minister or Mines 
VICTORIA ,  BRITISII  COLUMBIA  
Women will know 
This to be True! 
Haven' t  you found this to be t rus- - that  one batch of flour will 
give you certain results but that the next time you bought the 
same brand your results would be quite different. Now, the 
big flour companies employ chemists to see that their flours 
are kept to a constant standard. Drugs• like flours, may be 
thoroughly pure but of a variable standard. Th ink  what this 
means in the effectiveness of your doctor's prescreptions. 
Ormes buy their drugs only from manufacturers 
who guarantee that their products are not only 100 
per cent. pure, but that.their  strength is as unvary- 
ing as the daily round of the sun. 
0RMES LIMITED 
The Pioneen Druggists The Rexall Store 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
New Chevrolet 
All Models are now in stock for your inspection 
Greatest value, greatest comfort, greatest speed 
ever offered in a car. 
Show Rooms in Hazelton 
In the old Cunningham store 
/ 
For particulars and full .information see 
R. S. Sargent Hazelton, B.C. 
Mrs. F. Clapp of Prince Rupert  i s  in 
Terrace on business and is a guest at 
the Terrace hotel. 
Helen Greig received a cheque for 
$10 the end Of the week, she 'being one 
Mrs. '$ohn MeRae and Mrs. G. H 
Munro of Prince Rupe.rt are ho i ldap 
ing at the 'MeRae ranch at Kallum. 
Chas. A:' PYne of ~ Prlnc'e George w~s 
l a caller in town this week. : ' 
Who • i s  stirveying "'A son,~ 
pent Sunday in Ter- pltal: on, :'] 
. . . .  ': : .... ~ MrS; Lars 
, .  ]- : ' ", ;, } 
Terrace Notes 
. 
Frank Smith and ~'. Silver of Smith- 
ers  were among thee visitors in town 
over the holiday. 
C. R. Gilbert retm-ned Thursday af- 
ter a business trip. 
Mrs. Baker returned Tuesday after 
a two weeks holiday in Rupert. 
D. Clacker visited Rupert last week 
returning Tuesday to attend the fun- 
eral of the late Ab. Little. 
Mrs. Olson and child of Amsbury 
wos in town for the holiday. 
Miss Edna Dobbie of, the hospita~ 
staff, Prince Rupert, visited her home 
at Copper City recently. 
Mrs. W. H. Watt  and children were 
guests of ~Irs, S. N. Kirkaldy. 
Boy Scent Com. Smmders made ar  
inspection of the local troop last week 
Mrs. Orwig of Prince Rupert is r 
gnest of her mother. 1~Irs. H. L. F rank  
Miss Marguirette Martin of the nur- 
sing staff. Prince Rupert. has return- 
ed to her duties after  a holiday at her 
home here. 
Mrs, Lundstrom of Rome was her~ 
for the holiday. 
Terrace Nati~'e Sons will stage r 
celebration as usual on Dominion T)ay 
with a parade and a full line of sportP 
Details later. 
= 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Smith of Ares. 
bury were in town for the funeral  of 
the late A. E. Little. 
Mr. and Mrs: Fulton and family ar- 
rived on Wednesday last week an0 
spent the holiday at the summer cot 
rage at Lakelse. 
Mr. Peddy of the high school staff  n' 
Prince Rupert spent •the holidaY" with 
Capt. Colthurst. 
Owing to an outbreak of chicken 
pox a number of children are out of 
school. Thus far the eases are all  of 
mild nature and Dr. Brummitt has 
the outbreak well in hand. 
A special Whitsuntide service wa.~ 
held in St. Matthews church last sun- 
day morning and there was a good at- 
tendance. The children's choir furn- 
ished special music, assisted by a male 
q~iartette composed of l~Iessrs. Hal l i .  
well, Attree, Dover and Donald. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi l son  of Prince Ru- 
'pert spent the holiday in Terrace. 
A. A..~IcDonald of Usk was in towr 
on business. 
Telkwa Tales 
There was a large turnout from the 
Ronnd L.lke and Quick districts to pus 
their last respects to the late Eli Flet- 
cher whose fnneral was held on Tues- 
d~|y of last week. 
Miss Kitty McDonald of Rose  Lake 
spent the holiday at her home. 
Mr, and Mrs. Woodman arrived Sat. 
urday night from Prince Rupert. They 
have taken over Scotty ~IeRae's farm 
There was it cleaning up Bee by all  
the boys in town for the  24th on the 
recreation g~ounds; 
' James Manning has taken the place 
of Mr, Nell as milk tester ~or the dis- 
trict, 
Delegates willbe appointed for I~ew 
HaZe!toh to a t tend the  L ibera l  conven- 
tioi~ in Terrace on:Thursday,  June: 7, 
at a meeting to lie lield Saturday ~ight. 
was born in the Hhzelton Hos- 
i n Monday; MaY 26t0!  Mr,ii~iand 
• The Hazelton • Hospital 
The Hazei~on Ho~itai ~su~ ~ 
kets for any period at  $1.50 per 
month in advance. Th is  rate in. 
eludes office consultations, medi- 
.clues, as  well as al l  costs while 
in the hospital. Tickets are ob- 
tainable in Hazlten at  the drug 
store or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendant a the hospital 
. . . .  i i j l  
[ B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY  
P.O. Box 948 A wire 
PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. will bring ue 
ProvinciaI Assayer 
J. D. Boulding 
Price List Sent 
on Application 
Prompt Service is Given to You 
Send in Your Samples 
I 
Smithers, B.C. 
S OPSIS OF 
LAND ACT AlVlENI}I NTS 
i i 
r ll.~,,.,,~...---~,~..,~.,~-u.u.,--,~. , , ,  
t .... : :!.i i . : ,~.. /  :. | 
11 Pr cc.Rupcrt 1 
1 / 
1 A REAL  GOOD HOTEL  1 
! Prince Rupert ! 
/ B. c. / 
2 
I H .B .  ROOHESTER,:Manager I 
Rates $1.50 per'day up. 
EBY'S 
HARDWARE 
Smithers, B.C. 
We carry a full line of prospect- 
ors supplies 
Prospectors Tents 
Tent F lys  Wall Tents 
Dril l  Steel Fuse and Cups 
Everything required for miners 
PRE-EMPTIONSI  
Vacant. unreserved, surveyed Crown lands• 
:may be pre-empted by British subjects 
ever 18 years of age, and by aliens 
on declaring intention ' to becomP British 
subjects, conditional upon residence, oecu. 
patton• and 'improvement for agricultural 
purposes. 
Full information concerning regulations 
regarding pre-empttons i given in .Bulletin 
No.  I• Land Series, "How to Pre-empt Land•" 
copies of which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of Lands, 
Victoria, B.C.. or to any Government Agent. 
Records will he granted covering-" only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes• and 
which is not timberland, i.e.. carrying over 
5,000 beard feet per acre west of the 
Coast Range and 8,000 feet per acre east 
of that Range. 
Applications for pro-eruptions are to be 
addressed to the. Land Commissioner of the 
Land Recording Division in which the land 
applied for is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can he obtained, from the 
Land Commissioner.[[ 
Pre-emptionS must  be occupied for five years 
and improvements made to the value of 
$10 per acre. including clearing and cultivat- 
ing at least five acres, he~o~e a Crown Grant 
can be received. 
For more detailed information see the Bulletin, 
How' Pre-empt Land." 
PU RCHASEJ 
Applications are received for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being tirhberland, for agricultural purposes; 
minimum prlee of first-class (arable) land 
Is $5 per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
land $2.50 per acre. Further information 
regarding purchase or lease of Crewh 
lands is given in Bulletin No. 1O," Land 
Series• "Purchase and Lease of Crown 
Lands." 
'Mill, factory, or industrial sites on timber 
land, not exceeding" 40 acres, may be purchased or 
leased, the conditions including payment of 
stumpage. ~ 
H OM ES IT IE  LEASES 
Also a full line of 
FARM MACHINERY 
GAS AND OIL 
SUPPLY STATION 
AT 
ANGUS McLEAN 
City Transfer 
Stables 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
J. Allan Rutherford 
AU descriptions o f  surveys 
promptly executed. 
SMITHERS,  B. C. 
J. R. Williams 
PROVINCIAL ASSAYER 
Price lists sent on z~qu .eet 
Credit Fondler Bidg.,~ VANCOUVER. B.C. 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 acres.' I l l  the matter of the "Administration 
may be leased as bemeeitsso conditional Act" and in the Matter of the Estate 
ul~on a dwelling being erected in the of  Loi l is  Hanson ,  Deceased, lutestate 
first year, title being obtainable after 
residence and improvement conditions are 
fulfilled ' a the land has been eu~ Take notice, by an order of His Hen.  
coyed, or Judge Young, dated 21st of January 
LEASES 1928, I was appointed administrator of 
the estnt6 0f:Louis Hanson, deceased 
For grazing and industrial purpose intestate. All persons having claims 
areas not exceeding 640 acres/may be leased against the said estate are hereby re- 
b~" any one Dvrson or  "company. qulred to forward same proper ly  ver i  
fled, to me on or before the 31st of 
GRAZING. May, 1928; and al l  persons indebted 
Under the Grazing Act the  Province ,to the  sa id  estate are required to pay 
iB divided into g!~ing dkt r i~ ,  .and' th6 the amount o f  their indebtedness to mc 
f0rtliwlth; i ~: ? ,'~ , range ~.e~lniStered~: under the  Grszinlr ,• ,: . . . . .  , :  • 
C0mmlulofi?• Annual . . . .  Annuaz er~zlng,:•permits ~ STI~IPHEN:H, HOSKINS . ' 
~Juued.*'~l•;,'on::ih~,,:r~nzed.~pdadt¢ ~ ,: : , , .  , . i /  i~Off lel~!Admlnistrat0r 
o~ m ;~ ' .  fQ/m ~ Wo~huou~:ii or; :mi/e; 
', ..tL~. ,', ¢e~' m!~t"  : ,~(~:~P~ /~ i l l th 'd f ly ' ;0£May; '=i928• / ;  " 1 
t~ 
" '~:i~ ~' :~ .- '" :' ".: .... '"': ~ : .,..,i . . . . . . . . . .  " ' 
" -  :"/; :' ~2 '!:~! • i , . ' '. 
~:.~ .~, , • . , .! • . •~ 
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Late A. E Little ' • brother William hit the trail for the .. • the Yukon, as well as a step-brother 
• when he settled in Vancouver and en- 
The passing of Albert Edward Littlo itered the. real estate business. Ten 
in Prince Rupert hospital onMonday years ago he moved north and Joined 
morning, .3iay 21, although not unex-his brother George and his mother. 
petted, was keenly felt by relatives and He had nmde Terrace his home from 
a host of friends. "Ab" as he was gen ~ that than. 
erally known, was in his usual health: -The funeral service was held Tues- 
until about three months ago" when he day afternoon at four o'clock in St. 
had the misfortune to have both arms Matthews chtirch and was one of "the 
broken while working in the mini yard. 
The shock caused a recurrence of kid- 
::ey trouble. After spending "*several 
weeks in the hospital he returned home 
but was not nmklng any progress. Two 
weeks ago he went back to the hospital. 
~d  his condition became serious, and 
in spite of all that could he done for l 
him he grew gradually weaker until 
the end. His brother George was With I 
him ~:nd accompanied the remains to I 
Terrace on Monday afternoon. 
The deceased was born ~'~ear Atwood [
in Ontario in  1873. 'A f te r  finishing 
his schooling he assisted on his fath- 
er's farm until 1899 when he and his 
largest ever held in the district. The 
rector conducted the .~e.l'vice, his re- 
m[trks being rtaken from'Matt. 5; 9, 
"Blessed are the Peace Makers." The 
remains were laid to rest in Kitsum- 
kailum cemetery, the Service at the 
grave being conducted by the Sons of 
Cana~ia by. chaplain E. T. Kenney,and 
l~ev. T. J. Marsh offered the "closing 
prayer. The pall bearers were hl.~ 
two brothers, George and William, and 
four. nephews, T. E. Brooks, W. H. i 
WatL Stanley Brooks and Lawrence 
Greig. The many beautiful floral of- 
ferings being a tribute to the high es. 
teem in which he was held. He leave.~ 
~TOT on ly  is the  "B igger  and  Bet ter "  Chevro l~ 
J "~ a finer car mechanically . . . not only does i t  
oEer more thrilling performance and more delight- 
ful riding comfort--but it is infinitely more beau- 
tiful and more superbly styled l 
Every one-o£ the seven new models is worthy of 
detailed comparison With cars costing hundreds of 
dollars more~not  only in brilliance of design and 
execution, but m completeness and richness of 
appointment as well. 
The  new Fisher bodies are'artlstlcally beaded and 
paneled--Wlth long, racy lines. The  new genui~ie 
Dr/co colors are modish  and smart.  
Interiors, too, are impressively luxurious--rlch 
upholsteries, wide, restful seats and a beautiful, 
new, compi,etely enclosed instrument p/reel. 
Come in and see for  ygurself  the  beauty you 'w 
alwsys wanted! We'l l  gladly place a car at your  
disposal - -£or  an actual  road demonstrat ion.  
~-19.11h |ll~ 
,Hw L0wn  mcJs 
Touring . . . .  62~.00 C~5rlolet .' . . . .  "-" 
CC::r..~ . . . . .  - - F4~.00740'00 Ro~l~C°mmstc~l~ : : "i '6~D0470"00 
Sedan . . . . .  83~0 Ton Tn~c Cbas~s . . 635.00 
__ Roadmr R~rm,  . • • Pf6~O.O0 
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No. 21 
to mourn his loss his mother (Mrs  
i Helen" Little) George and William, 
Mrs. Greig and Mrs. T. Brooks of Ter- 
race, Mrs. Frank Lazelle, San Diego, 
and Fred R. of Los Angeles, Mrs. W, 
Morrison o f  Atwood, Ont., John, Fore- 
moat, Alberta, and Duncan~ still in 
the .Yukon, as well as a tsep-brother, 
F. Watt of •High River, Alberta. 
Tho~e sending flowers were Mr. and 
i~h's. Gee. Little, • Mrs. Greig and fam- 
ily, Mr. and ~tlrs. T .  Brooks, Mr. and 
Mrs E. TKenney, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dover, Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Kirkaldy. 
Mr and Mrs. Elwood Brooks, Gordon 
and Dudley Little,.C~lara, Dorothy and 
Edith (nieces), Native Sons of Canada 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Gilbert, Mr. and 
Mrs J. K. Gordon, Mrs.A. Ross, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Agar, Mr. and 1~Irs. A 
H. 'Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Vander- 
lip, S. Creelman, Mrs. Richmond an(  
Mrs. Ardaugh, Mrs. Baker, Mr. an6 
Mrs. H, Mist, Mr. and Mrs. Aiken. 
Barney Collbuchimmi, T Walsh, Mrl 
and Mrs. Soueie, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Bish~)p, Mr. and Mrs. R Haney, Mr 
and Mrs~ C. W. Sparkes, Mr. and Mrs 
Olof Hanson, Mrs. A. J Kirkaldy, Mr 
and Mrs. McKin~on, Mr. and Mrs. Cot~ 
Hans Berg, Mr. and ,Mrs. Turner, Mr 
and ~Irs. G. Tessier, Mother and Mils 
Cousins and many other without cards 
Native Sol § on 
Top May 24 h 
One Great Day 
.. ':~! .: ~he brothers and :sist'ers of t~ 
"~: :~.,!, ... . cam) .  oF,, T ~s 
A. E i Little ~wtsh to,thanlr~friei~, 
" "I Klnd~esses 'and fo r  Sympatily r '  'e~ 
' ' el during their:recent berba~eme 
PRODUCT OF G~P,  AL  i MOqrORS OF CANADA; ' . . . I JM~:  '•, weli~.aS those'who sob~. ,ln~n: n~. 
Despite the cloudy morning of Vie- 
toria Day Terrace had one of the'best 
day's sport yet put on in that village. 
The coLmnittee in charge was not dis- 
couraged by the threatening weather 
and everything turned out all right. 
The sun was out in all its glory in the 
afternoon and vied with the local fans 
in Its finery. The ball games and the 
field• sports were run off in the after- 
noon and the bicycle and pony races 
were run in.the evening, and to end a| 
perfect day there was 'a record crowd 
at the dance'in the G. W. V. A. hall at 
night when the Legion orchestra fur- 
nished music which pepped up the old 
as well asYthe young. 
The committee in charge of the day 
was •Messrs. Sundal, Klrkpatrick and 
Holmwood, under the auspices of th~ 
baseball club. They are entitled to r 
lot of credit for the success achieved. 
The ball gmue was started at 2.3C 
when two local teams lined up before 
the umplre and they put up a mos~ 
interesting exhibition. The Sons of 
Canada sprung a surl)rise on the pub- 
lic •when they defeated the town nine 
by. a score of 6 to 5. 
The•next game was a uovelty be- 
tween.the girls and the boys, the latter 
being handicapped by having to bat 
with one hand, running backward t~' 
first base and skippink from third base 
to the.,h~ne plate~. The boys thus cu! 
~ up 'like real village pests and he crowd 
roared.tolts entire satisfactiou. Eve], 
at tlia.t the hoys ~;on by a" score of 
to 2. 
Mrs. T. E. Brooks returned f lea'  
Vancouver on Saturday where she re 
presented Knox church at the genera? 
conference. 
~:Verne Moore of AnYox spent the' 
hi~liday let his home her, leaving, Sat- 
[ nrday for Vancouver to visit his si'ster 
[ ~Mrs. Hagan of CopPer City was one 
l~f 'the Week end visitors. 
[!~Rod McRaei'~nd Phlll Stratton of 
[;the__hatchery uere in for the dance on 
] Thursday night.  
i .':B. Agar'rqtm'nel home.last Friday. 
[ ~'Norman A : Watt of.'Prluce Rupert, 
'~'as, a week. ender in Terrace 
I 
~ ~  Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert for Vancouver and 
intermediate points each THURSDAY and SUN" 
DAY at 11.00 p. m. 
For Ketchikan and Anyox each Wednesday at 
4.00 p.m. . 
For Stewart each Saturday at 10.00 p.m. 
For North and South Queen Charlotte Islands-- 
fortnightly. 
P ~ R  TRAMS LEAVE I~XK~ B.~. 
Eastbound--MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,  SATURDAY,  3.08 p. m. 
Westbound--TUESDAY, THURSDAY,  SUNDAY,  11.52 a. m. 
Use CANADIAN NAT IONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign 
Cheques, etc., also for y.our next shipment. 
sF~r AdantJc Stem~p SaJl;ns~ or h~het idomaSon apply to ony C~n,dhn Nation,I AipmS m 
R. F. McNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFA~TURER 
LUMBER PRICE LISZ 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Sh ip lap  .................................... 22 .50  " 
Sized Lumber 22.50 "' 
Finished l~Iaterial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shimzles. .from $2.50 to $5.00 per FI 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mil!running continuou01y. 
Prices of Moulding., etc., on application 
Delegates are 
i Back from the 
Big Conference 
After attending the Fourth Confer- 
ence of the United Church of Canada 
held in St. Andrew's church,. Vancou- 
ver, Rev. Win. Allen and Mrs. Brooks 
r~turned to Terrace last Saturday. 
Rev. ,3ir. Allen reports that there 
was a very representative gathering 
of n|inisterial and lay delegates from 
e)'ery part of~the province. The Yukon 
fields were not so well represented on 
aecouat of trausportation being nol 
yet opened. 
The reports from the various field,~ 
were most encouraging, aud es~pecial . 
ly was this true with regard to the out- 
lying circuits of the"' province wher( 
'the ideals of the United,Church of Can. 
nda were being being adopted by : 
great number who are earnestly look 
ing forward to the establishment o.~ 
unity in Protestantism. 
The clulms of the work on both th, 
Foreign and Home 1~Iission fields were 
c~arefully reviewed and the Confereuc~' 
~ully, endorsed the l'~udget figures sc~ 
for these needs, ,the amount belay, 
$3,400,000. 
i Aft~rte he rising, of Conference the. 
members of the Prince Rupert Presb.~; 
' e lec~ln~ met for the p.urpose of 
officers for the ensuing year, W~en thf 
Rev. R. C. ~cott, B. A., of Queen Char- 
lotte Marine Mission was unanimous. 
l'y elected, chairman and Rev. A. Wil. 
s'on of Prince Rupert First Church, a~ 
secretary.. , 
general, assembly 0f' ~i In view of tSe . 
the United Church to he held. in Wine. 
Rev;" R. nlpeg ~ ,clurlng SePtember,, ' . C 
Sc0tt ,was~electet mlnis~er!ai delegate: 
................. Prili~ and Mrs .W.  'J,, K l rknat r lek ~of; 
A 
TOUP.JST H0 L 
Terrace, B, C. 
$ i 
' Special provision made for the 
Commercial men. l 
Cigars Cigarettes Tobacces I 
Gee. Tessier . Prop. 
~ . . . . .  ~ ~ 
Terrace Theatre 
TERRACE, 13. C. ' 
The•Latest Films Direct 
from Vancouver 
Every Thursday ..... 
• and Saturday 
GoodMnsi  " Ai, t'h.!.t.t 
? " CU.eU ,der'ii,  ; 
Government tax:included ::~:, ~ ..... 
TERBACE ASSEMBLY~ ,NO',,IS :. :,.,: ~;' 
NATIVE SONS'OIr.iC&.,WADAID:~::~":"I~';'~;', ...... .~ 
Meets, First 'and. 'T~!R~hLii~R~ :":"Y'~a~I~/.':~'!"'~"'" 
. . . . .  = m ~ • : 
I 
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• { ,,< ' :,i ~o=,--- . ,  . . - r"  " " - : f  ." :;~i ..... ,': ' ~". . . . . . . .  . ' /  " ' 
• ~;, . , ,~ . . .  , , . . . .  . ! ' i?~, l ',,[, • " " - 
WereeelvedoneearloadoftNEW FORD ODELS he ,," ''' a ln  ...... 
More will be here at an early 
date • 
The value is worth waiting for 
and we suggest you see them 
before making final choice. 
HENRY MOTORS 
Smithers, B. C. 
are o 
who 
of  
blood. . -~  "|~'~R.~~ j • There Is no tomc 
m the world like good 
pure ~eer. 
Being rich in the' food 
elements of choicest Barley 
1V.alt, combined with the tonic 
properties of golden hops, it 
quickly aids nature in restoring 
', ,;th mind and body to .normal 
tiealth and strength. 
- $~LVE'_~ ,SPRING ': . . . . . .  ' 
BrEWEI~Y LID. 
) ' 
~ ;,~ • / /  \ \  ,~,~,or~.~ . . . .  
, \ \  . . . . .  <3. C .  . . . .  I /  
Brewcrs~od Bottlers0fthelamotm " : ' " . , : . . - . . ; .  : .~  - : : -  
For  sa le  a t  Government  L iquor  ' , : " :' ~, ! -: ' '  
, . ,  ! i i , :S to :c~ and  Bee i :  Par lo rs .  " ' : - : ,  . :: ! "• 
~" " ~!~" : :  " :~' ~" "~ :' i < ' . ' . '  ; ~ 2,," . , . .  . . ' .  " 
,~ ;  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , '  I , ~ ..... I'l :/ [/ 
This"~dvertisement is not published ot~ d/sph?edbYthe Uqu;r.ooi~r61 .):i /  
. ,Board 61b~'ihe O0yemment 0 fB~ CoI~ bhl :: --", . . . . . .  ;: 
.'L'.~L~'~2" Li,~ ~ ..... , . ,  ~ ,. . . . .  • . . . . .  i 
Mrs . '¢hos ,  B,. LeWis  w i l l  arr ive th i s  If' Good assays h,ve  been received on ,  
evening , f rom~" V~mebaver t6 :  speiid', a lthe' Sa6iplde; recently, taken" f ro th : ,  the  
. . . .  . '  . . . .~ . .~_t , i~ l lnsband;  ~.  I OOi i ie ' t : '  g r 'od i~ 'Od ~ '~Oul ' '  'M i ld"  mot in f i i l n ; "  
nO l l f l f l y  ~nere  ;w1¢-: , ,u - I . . . .  . . . .  ' ~ 
• , ;L "l Work ' .  i s  beinge0htlhtted' on:<the, de,v  e l :  
Mra McCorldll:.bf! "Vai~derlabof and:i:bPnient' ~amPai~i ;sNr~el,la"t6W:,weeks ~ 
. . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " "~ ~' ' ," . . . .  , '"'- - : ' ' ' ,  '" ", ~ - ~ " . f '  :',:i ~''', ~"d.~ 
her '  In fant  son  ~ef t  fo r  home th!s  week .  )agd  on  th i s  pros~.  L .  i ' :  ''~ ' 
. . . .  . . . . . . . .  • . 
#~ 
: J 
t'" 
hq: 15. ~ I. T~II.O R-]'I 
PAIR OF PAI IT5,  
LATEST STYLES 
SNAPPIEST ONES IH!  
out  II It 
uu.~ 
tO~,J  
%, :  
or 
.•fir 
7"oo.-.,.,.,...,_,,,~ 
r~ 
NOTE tSOO~ 
j - -  
e~out..o'r ,~q(~, HAW HA~: ' 
NO~ TELL t 4 ~ .  
ANOTHE~ 
~, jOKE! 
• o .•  , .  
fealure  J • 'L'~'." :~  " ' :  ~ . ;  ' " . : ' :  ' . ' ," 
,,;5 TwelvetuU-sized pages, overflo~Cittg"'witti entertainment and interest for 
every member of the fami ly . . .  ~biliicS, ComPlete Storms, Cartoons, Fash- 
ions and Women's Dep.artmeat ..... ,That's wlia( th6 New. C0mle :Seetlo.n,of 
ever~r Saturday's Prownee ¢onta]~,i ; ~ • " :. :.., ',::: :! ,:' ~ : " 
Be sure andget your copy and r~d~theLNe~'S~tion,  . ;  it leads thim~' all! 
,! 
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BENSON BROS. 
Auto fttney Service 
Between Hazelton and New 
Hazelton and the Railway, 
or  to any point in the dis- 
trict--and at any hour. 
Phone Hazeltov 
1 short, 1 long, 1 short 1 long 
0mineca Hotel, 2 long 2 short 
"Build B. C." 
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Men. Marooned 
BY GEORGE MARSH 
"Letter ,on,or o, w.o , e . . . ,  the gun-rack, find and close on the 
butt of an automatic. 
From the 
Yukon 
Mr. John F. K. MacMartin of Pelly 
Yukon Territory, in a letter just 
received, says he has lived in the 
north for 30 years and finds Paci- 
fic the best of all evaporated milks 
in the northern latitude. We are 
sincerely grateful for this letter. 
/ 
Pacific Milk 
328 Drake St., Vancouver 
Factories at Abbotsford and Ladner 
Wm. Grant's il 
Agency • 
LAND FOR SALE 
Mosquito Flats for Sale or to 
Rent 
District Agent for the leading 
Insurance Companies-- 
Life 
Fire~ 
Health 
Aceiden t
~' HAZELTON . .  B.c. ':} 
Insurance! 
"Get Etienne, quick I" Like the ring 
of tempered metal the voice of Guthrie 
crossed to the Cree in the kitchen 
door. She disappeared.. 
"What's this al l  about, Guthr ie- -  
this racket in there?" stormed Raw- 
don heatedly... 
Xs the bewildered Farre l  waited for 
Gu~hrie's answer his eyes widened 
as he saw the groping fingers of the 
FIRE LIFE ACCIDENT 
AUTOMOBILE 
major ; he must have been a friend of 
yours to take the chances with the law 
that you have' in  hiding him." 
"All right," said Guthrie coldly 
"any chances I took I ' l l  auswer for 
Now look at this photograph. You .see 
face---poor dev i l~has  no lope on his 
that this man, besides losing half his 
left ear. That's clear isn't it?" 
"Yes, I noticed that." 
"Al l  right. Now look at his ha i r~ 
i s l t  thick or.thin?" 
"Thin" 
"All right. 1~'ow in his diseription, 
what scars does he carry?" 
Farre l  read. from the paper he took 
from the envelope in his pocket. 
"Scars:  Little f inger on right hand 
missing; lobe on left ear, missing; 
etc. ; shell wound on knee." 
"Come in here. Taking a candle 
Guthrie lead the two policemen into the 
bedroom. "There's the l ittle finger on 
both,hands. Get that?"  JSan heard 
Guthrie say,"Em.s both whole arn' t  
they? See any scars on his knees?~ 
No !" 
"Now, Inspector Farrel, look at thal 
head~'of hair!~ Does that look thin 
to you'?~No, quite the contrary, it 
couldnt be thicker. Now I'll ask you 
to notice this bayonet thrust. He got 
in a raid at the Ypres sal ient .~ 
That's what gave him his first V. C. 
I was with him. t ins your nmn a 
slash across his color bone like this? 
~No!~Are  you satisfied, Farrel? 
For a space, the trembling girl, 
thrilled--:elated, waiting for the reply. 
Then there came in the low voice of 
Farrel  a reluctant"Yes." 
The three men returned to the liv- 
ing room, victory in the eyes of the 
factor of Elkwan. After the toil, the 
anxiety, the despair, the memory of 
Craig Galbraith was clean of stain. 
Excusable as Guthrie had thought the 
act, in the light of circumstances, it
was good to know he had not d ied  a 
hunted man. Craig had not been the 
den's face. i "Shoot you through the head, Raw -~ ] MIIIIIB~m~IIIEI111BI~I~ilml~!II~III~IB~ 
don, i f  I had been the only one involv.[~_ DR.  R .  M.  BAMFORD 
ed-.or rather, the ears, to tnsure  get-J 
]! °siMITHE;;rB.s;: '  
[~ Hours--9a m to6p m Even 
~= ings hyappointment."  ' " " 
Ll~umm;m~mum,lmmummlIiimmlmmm~ 
Water Notic ;! 
DIVERSION AND USE 
Take notice that  Mohawk Mialng 
Company, Limited (N.P.L.) whose ad- 
dress is 303 Itogers Building, Vancou. 
vet, B. C., will apply for a lh:ense to 
t~rke and use 20,000 gallons per day of 
water out of Four Mile Creek, whick. 
flows northwesterly and drata.~ into 
Bulkley River, about four miles east 
of Hazclton. 
• The water will be diverted from t~'c 
srream at a point al:out ~ mile uI,- 
stream from mouth of Four Mile creek 
and will b( used for mining v.n,l mill. 
ing purp,)s~, upon the mln~ de.~crihed 
as Mohawk Group of Mineral Claims. 
This notice was posted on the grolmd 
oa the 9th day of April, 1928, 
A copy of this notice and an appli- 
cation pursuant thereto and to the 
"Water Act" will be filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Smlthers. 
Objections to the application may 
be filed with the said Water Recorde~ 
or with the Comptroller of Water  
Rights, Parl iament Buildings, Victoria 
B. (~., within thirty days after the f irst 
appearance of this notice in a loca" 
newspaper. 
MOHAWK MINING COMPANY, 
Limited, (N.P.L.) Applicant 
By R. W. Haggan, Agent 
The date of the f irst publication of 
this notice is May 16, 1928. 
ttng the brain." 
"You would--would you !" Purpl ing 
with rage, the policeman st'raightened 
t (  his feet. "You were trying to hide 
a crook from the officers of the law- -  
or thought you were--"  
Wi tha  crash Gnthrie's chair hit the 
fior behind him, "Mention that nmn 
over there again- -and you'll never 
leave--" 
"Hold on here!" Roughly pushing 
his subordinate behind him, Farrel  
faced the man whose mouth curled in 
LAND ACT 
Notice of Intention to Apply to Pur- 
chase Land 
Ia Cassair District, Land Recording 
District of Smithers, and Situate 
.near Cedarvale. 
what to do when you. heard: Mm break 
!o0se." 
"What to  do ~" demiuiilt~ Ii,~'wdon 
'with"ra * sneerl, ~'what•:~'uld yoi~ do;~" '
Guthrle s ~glalice In  ::rh'i/,, I l~,~,t~,,i;, ~ i 
the clearing. 
"How low the stars seem, almost 
crowding down on us, as you told me 
that morning on our way to All}any." 
"How long ago it seems~so nmeh 
has happened," he said. 
"To you, Mr. Exile--al~d to me," she 
answered cryptically. 
"You never told me why you stayed 
per Fred ~'ash, Agenl 
Dated May 5th, 1928. 43-5Y 
TIMBER SALE X9946 
Sealed tenders will be received b: 
the District Forester, Prince Rupert, 
? . , . , 
at Albany," he began 'after a silence / not later than noon on the.14th day o" 
She (lid not meet his eyes, but June,.1028, fo r  the purchase of:License, 
looked far to the east where the moon. [ X9946, sitnated in Skeena River Val 
sliced in half, l ike a mammoth cheese, ley, north of ttazelton, Cassair, to cu~ 
30,000 l inea l  feet of cedar poles an(  by the roof of Akimiski, bathed the piling. 
indago barrens with sih'er. Two (2)years will be allowed for 
"Is it a secret Y' he pressed, the removal of timher. 
"I was needed there." Fro'thor part iculars of the Chief 
"And now because of my bringing Forester, Victoria, B. C., the' Distrie.' 
"They will gladly have' me back~ Forester, Prince Rupert, B. G. 
you Into this, you can't go back." 
t o, . oo . , . . . , ,  ' I White L gh0rn I Y °  u NG "But so do I, Healer of Wounds, I need y u. Won't you l isten--believe
what I say?" His voice broke with 
emotion he conld not control, i P UL  L E I 'S  
She stopped. They had reached the I 
river trai l  and were a lone-out  of These birds are from the Pens 
sight of the post buildings, of the R.,O. P. Poultry Breeders 
Ass'n o rb  C., from hens Of high - "Please, I beg o f  you, never call me egg producing i,strain~--hens 
that again i" . ~qth records under  Gdvemment 
!'Why, I 'm sor ry - - I  didnt know," he 
you were ill bad for co~eeaUng him flattered, puzzeled by her nmod. inspection, Mar. Apr. 'and May ' " It  ~tehes .  p r i ces - -8 ,  weeks : o ld ,  
from us, although i . understand how means somuch to me--a badge of ] ~$1.25;An °Pportunltytbgethigh, i :  / ' l s ;N ine 'wks~/$1 '20 ' l ' r L~n wks:.'~
you fe l t~ in  bad with your po.ople t0o.'! honour, an accolade. '~ " . ' to" ] 
"Yes," sal~ Guthrle,. quietly, "it " 'Yes, at  first, but  i t .  has come I ] : producing b i rds '  that  'w i l l  lay.':' • ear ly .  ,': . .i : , , , .~,: 
took seine hard thinking to d~.'.ide mean to 'me--"  she checked herself. List Orders  :No~q " ,. ::: ::,','IL 
He walteed, watching,the light touch , l : l~ . . ,~  " T i _ _ )~ '  ' . :  sober  aco. • •• :  , .  :; ] 
/ . " I t  has:c~me to,mean to• me," 
.went on i Something ":humlltatlng-~.]l~:,~ . : ..:~; 
hateful. , ,  , . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . .  I i  ' .' . .~ '  , 
,, ;.:~ Wil  l, be.! eenclud~l: next, week,.,..., J |.~'," ':' . ' . .  . , , - " , " : .~  
E;A ; ,  
L~ '': 
G J '~ 
vain, crept a doubt--perplexity, then 
SMITHERS, B.C.  cold assurance. Garth •handed the 
' [photograph to Joan Quarrier. 
--,~ instance she examined the " ' - " '~ ' ' "~ ' ' - '~- ' " -  Z'"m [ ,  For an 
]likeness, then' a note of triumph 
~ m ; ~ $ 3 1 "  ~ l in  her voice, returned it to Guthrie 
, ~ .1£ l |££1L~qLs~b ~ !w i th .  I t  looks like h~m, but th i sman 
TT  ~ • : ~ I has no lobe on his left ear and his 
r lo te l  Dawm, 'Prop."' ~.':' he ! C .W.  I ' /hai,,r~ l°°k at t thin hMr ! His-~-our |:/man  --ls thick. 
Guthrle i HEADQUARTERS FOR~DOURISTS | ~'. , nodded. "This is the man 
R f you a~e AND COMME CIAL' : ._.:| ' after, Farrel?" 
• , . MEN" --" i ", [ '[ '"Yes, and he's th{~ 'r man in that[ 
I Dining room In, :connection | [room." 
f | HazeltOn B,C. ,,Yo • L L , " ,.-.' . .  * . ,  .. :'.- .- . :.:: • | "HIS reai~name:iS ' : iCanniehaei~ack carinlehael. .  You  0ugi~i,i:: !'to :know 
WM. S. HENRY 
We are local a~ents for the new 
Flare Boats--~he great boon for 
the fishermen, the duck hunter 
and the camper, See it at our 
off ice now.  
Flato Boats 
Only strong, reliable companies 
re0resented by us. 
• Then with a crash the door of the 
bedroom was thrown back, and  a 
giant figure, shreds of cloth hanging 
from naked shoulders and arms, 
swased, head lowered, in the door- 
way. Burning with fever, the wild 
eyes above the grinning mouth glared 
with the ferocity of a mad beast at 
Rawdon who instinctively recoiled 
from the diaobolic countinence thrust 
toward him. Gripping the door jambs 
for support, the great  muscles of his 
of his arms flexed Laughing McDonald 
shook the room with a roar:  "Give 
'era steel Canadians! Steel for 
their gas! Give 'era--"  With a gasp a 
hoarse rumble of the deep throat, a 
choekiug cough, the massive frame 
pitched headlong to the floor. 
On her knees beside the man whose 
pulse she could not feel, Sobbed Joan 
Quarrier. Gripping the relaxed han d 
of the friend he had failed to save 
Guthrie listened for the heart .beat 
There was none. Laughing McDonald 
had joined the silent batallions. 
"He's gone?" he asked the girl 
while the policemen, dumb in their 
surprlze gaped at the two figures 
with their dead. 
She nodded. 
face to his guests ,"You are too late 
Y o u r  n l a n  has escaped." 
"Stan' back I" 
From the open door two slit-like 
eyes in a face black with menance glit. 
tered over a rifel barrel held tloosly 
shoulder high. In undershirt and socks 
his waist belted in bandages, stood 
Etienne Savanne, skinning.knife dang- 
liug from a Waiste thong, at the sum- 
mons of his chief. 
"Hands up! Queek!" 
His eyes shifting in doubt from the 
savage features of Savanne to the 
nmn s t i r  kneeling, dazed, beside the] 
body, Farre l  demanded, "What's this~ 
A hohl-up?" ' , ' ' • 
"Jt'S all right, Etienne. Drop your I 
gun," ordered Guthrie in a t ierd!  
voice, getting to his feet. "There's no 
trouMe here." 
"Oh, yes. there is'!" objected Raw- 
don, recouvering' his nerve. "What  
d'you mean, Major Guthrie, by secret- 
ing a man wanted for murder? There's 
some real trouble ahead for you, as an 
accessory !" F 
"Shut up, Rawdon, snapped Far -  
rel I 'm in command here." And the 
older man fumbled in an inside pocket 
and produced an oilskin envelope. 
Numb with bitterness, Guthrie, aid- 
ed by Etienne col'tied the shell of 
Craig Gilbraith into the bed-room lit- 
tered with the debris of his unconcious 
frenzy. 
"Come here, will you, Guthrie?" 
called Farrel,  who hecld a photograph 
in his hand. 
"Is that Laughing McDonald?" 
Guthrie apathetically took the pho- 
tograph and'went  o the lamp. I t  was 
the llkness of a large nntll i l l  Cana- 
dian uniform, the patched face hope- 
lessly disfigured by ,pounds. .*is he I 
looked at the Canadian ~oldier, into[ 
the listless eyes of the nmn who had ] given his all '  for friend.ship and in 
"Etienne," said Guthrle to the half- 
breed, who lingecred. at  the gun-rack 
in the room, knife s.till hanging from 
waist thong, hostile eyes on the police- 
men, "you help l~Iiss Quarrier and Old 
Anne, while I show these gentlemeen 
their beds. I ' l l  be back directly." 
• With a backward glance at Joan 
Rawdon reluctantly followed the 
others from the hpuse. 
In the trade-room Guthrie told the 
story of Craig Galbraith. 
"He made the trench raid a work of '  
art, Farrel,  V. C., Croix de Guerre, 
Legion of Honour, he had them all. 
There wasn't a Hun headquarters that 
didnt know his name. They offered 
a king's ransom for him, dead or alive" 
"They warned me at Hoose that if 
would be miicide for us to go to that 
schooner," replied the older man. 
" I t  would have been, Farrel." 
"What was he doin' with the Lewis 
tlas?" 
"I don't know. Of course t thought 
he was a nmn wanted and figured 
that he didnt intend to be taken but 
he was wierd with a pistol. He'd 
shoot with either hand from any an- 
gle. And his strength~you saw him 
and can Judge.'" 
"Well," said Farrel  with a sigh, 
" I 'm glad it turned out as i t  did~ I f  
the description had tall ied with ~im. ] 
0nly Canadian to come home to his the spring would 'admit  the digging Take notice that Stephen Young of 
Calvary. Laughing McDonald of the of a grave. C, edarvale, occupation miner, intend~ 
Ghost, was not wanted__ in Halifax. ] "You need air  and change from this]tAct° applYfollowingfOr describedPermissi°nlandst° .~purchase 
I place, Garth Said to Joan, the stars I Commencing at  a post plated at  S: 
CHAPTER XV lore out;  put on your coat and let 's lW, corner of Lot 8 thence,north 20 
• - Iwalk. I have much to say to you.." Ichains, thence west 10 chains, thence 
| " I t  would be ~,ood I *li~nk I 'd like |south 20 chains, thence east 10 chain~ 
~÷ . . . .  , , . . - -  ,,.~ ~..  ^ '  ~_ ~," . . . . . .  [and containing 20 acres, more or less 
~ ,,,,,~, ,u t ,~ ~,,~,-" ,co, she agreed [ Stephen ~oung 
And with Shot as escort, they crossed [ • Applieam 
contempt of the patent fear in the 
eyes of the youngeer policeman. "I  
won't have a fight here, lanier! you'r 
nervous--get yourself in hand." 
" It 's all r ight ,Farrel. He's safe 
enough here," said Guthrie quietly, 
"but .he'll have to watch his step. Uu- 
derstand, Rawdon?" 
Turning his back on the victim of 
his over-raw nerves. Garth threw back 
a good night to inspector Farrel  and 
returned to the watchers. 
Guthrie crossed the white clearing, 
stung by regret at his loss of self- 
control, his deliberate humiliation of 
the man whose manner with Joan 
Quarrier at the supper table was elo- 
quent of the gossip at Albany. But, 
harrassed as he was by anxiety for 
the safety of Galbraith, at  the yield 
insult in the uncouth Rawdon's frank 
admiration of the girl, who staunch-  
ly. stimulated intrest in his attentions, 
while her ea'rs strained for the dreaded 
sounds which would betray them, 
Guthries command of himself had 
been too sorely taxed. The •strain 
over, his raw nerves had sought the 
panacea offered. During his short 
stay nt Elkwan, Constable l~awdon of 
the government police was not apt to 
press his attentions on Joan uarrier. 
CHAPTER XVI 
m 
What could be (lone, Etienne and 
Old Anne, under the dictations of the 
nurse, had done for the dead. In the 
morning, protected by~a cache of logs 
he would be burried in the snow u~tll l  
Ill 
. . . . .  o 
THE OMINECA HERALD, WEDNELDAY. MAY 30. 1927 
Supplies for Mining Companies, Prospectors 
Loggers, Farmers, Town People 
Goods always fresh and reliable 
Fresh Meat Fresh Fish Smoked Fish Fresh Fruits 
Flour and Feed, Groceries, Dry Goods, Hard- 
ware, Mens Clothes, Boots and Shses 
W. J. LARKWORTHY 
General Merchant 
New Ilazelton, - - - B.C.. 
i&, i i i  i |  I L ~  . . . .  ~ 
New Flato Boat 
A BOAT A BED A BATH IN A BAG 
Can be made ready for use iu Five minutes 
Sportsmen use it for Spring Fishing; Summer 
Swimming; Fall Shooting 
Supplied with Tvke-down Ores and Brass Pump 
Price-- $75.00 f.o.b. Hazelton 
Green or Yellow $80.00 
ll 
C. W. Dawson Hazelton, B. C. 
• Distributor for British Columbia and Alberta 
Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert for Vancouver and in- 
termediate points each TI-IURS~)AY and SUNDAY 
at 11.00 p.m. 
For Ketchikan and Anyox each Wednesday 4.00 p.m. 
For Stewart  e~ch saturday, at 10.00 p.m. 
For North and South Queen Charlotte Islands, fort-  
nightly. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Westbound, 7.51 a.m. daily, except TUESDAY. 
Eastbound, 7.20 p.m., daily except SUNDAY. 
Use CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Fore ign .  
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment. 
For Atlantic steamshil~ sailings or fur ther  information apply to any Canadian National Agent  o 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent. Prince Rupert,. B.C. 
Cars Used for 
Finding Trouble 
Canadian Radio 
No other country in the ~.orld is do- 
ada has been doing for the last three 
ing for her radio l isteners what  Can- 
years. The Federal  department of 
branch, has a permanent force with n 
Marine and Fisheries, through its radio 
f let of coats'hunting "interference" for 
the, hundreds of thousands of radio 
listeners tretched across the continent 
from Hal i fax to Vancouver. In ad. 
dition the radio inspectors and their 
men per fon~ countless other duties t( 
enable the listener-in to get full value 
from his set. 
Tyqical of the divisions is that  which 
has its headquarters in Toronto, head- 
ed by divisional inspector S. J. Ellis. 
Ou the wall  of Mr. Ell is' office is a 
large of the Central Ontario terr itory 
doted with colored pins, These denote 
sources from which complaints have 
been received concerning radio recep- 
tion. When these complaints are re- 
corded they are turne.d over to the 
"radio iuterfence" car which works day 
and night carrying specially t ra ined in- 
vestigators. 
In Mr. Ellis' division there art  two 
Oakhtnd sedans on this work. Each 
carries an aerial  on the roof, and buill 
inside is a complete receiving set. A 
portable set is also carried where it  i~ 
imposible to take the car. The full 
equipment includes portable typewrit- 
er, files, despatch case and other nee 
essary articles. A similari ly equipped 
Oakhmr, formerly used in Ontario, i,, 
doing radio duty out of St. John, NB. 
The cars work out as far  as 500 
miles from their headquarters clean- 
ing up interference complaints. A1. 
though the Sturdy Oakland stationed 
at Toronto has gone 14,000 miles in ten 
months this gives only a small indica. 
tion of the service that i t  has rendered. 
For often it  is necessary to stop at el- 
ephone, telegraph or electric l ight pole 
in search of faulty insulators, loose 
wires or other cause of trouble. An 
average of 160 complaints a month are 
received in the Toronto divisional of- 
flee. 
Some of these come from places far 
up the Ferguson hghway, in Northern 
Ontario. So the radio ear covers r, 
beat extending to Cochrane, 500 miles 
north of Toronto, cleaning up interfer- 
ence on the way northward., Officials 
of the hydro-electric power conmfissim 
are instructed in the same Work, since 
the car's far northern tr ips are neces- 
sari ly infrequent.. " • 
number of Northern radio enthus- 
iasts also try to hu~t their  own trou- 
bles, and in this respect help some, of 
course may be given by correspondence. 
Other countries of the world,• Mr. 
Ellis states, are becoming interested, i~ 
Canada s radio interfere'nee work am! 
are continually making enquiries as t¢ 
the work here. Every person in Cana- 
da owning a. radio receiving set .is. re- 
quired to pay a fee of one dollar, and 
this fully covers the above ser;~iee 
England, according to Mr. Ell is makes 
a charge of about $2.50, but al l  this 
goes for broad-casting and not for in. 
terferenee work. Germany charge~ 
$12 but  does not give any  service suel~ 
as is provided in this country by the, 
"radio interference cars." 
t 
l 
I 
[ I 11 J I I 
' 
Hen. Dr. J .D .  an : 
Premier of British Columbia 
And other Speaker~ 
Will Address a Public Meeting in 
Assembly Hal l ,Hazelton 
Friday afternoon, June 8' 
At the Hour of 2:30 Sharpel 
You are Invited to be Present 
._ - 
Ill Autos and horses for hire ' 
][ " . . Teaming, freighting and transfering 
[[ Night or DayCalls promptly Answered 
]l The Falconer Transfer 
II ox,. HAZELTON, -B. C. ~As ' 
NEW HAZELTON 
CAFE and BAKERY 
• Open for business now at Senkpiel's old store 
' MEALS AT ALL HOURS 
Ice Cream Every Sunday 
LEE SING . - 
QUICK NEWS 
The general rains of the 27th and I 
28th were welcome. Crops all benefit- '  
ed mater ia l ly  and as the roads are a l l  
well graded they should not be affect- 
ed adversely. 
Should the auspieious tart the crops 
all  have now. be continued throughout 
the summer we. believe a new' record 
will be established a]opg the farming 
llne in Bulkley Valley, All farmers 
are adding mater ia l ly  to their clearing 
and crop areas this year. For  ins ta -  
nce; D. T. Greene has cleared 20 acres 
besides 8 acres part ly  cleared, al l  of 
which is new in crop or will be pre- 
pared for wheat~ in 1929. This is 50 
pet' cent increase fm ~ 1928 alone over 
the labors of the 8 previous years. He t 
says the f i rst  ten years in B, C. are al- 
ways the worst, 
The B~flkley river is now at high 
water mark and a lot of ~ wasted en- 
ergy is being pom'ed into the Pacif ic 
which could be  utalized here. 
Miss Thorsteinsson suffered an in- 
jury to her knee t{nd is now listed as 
one of the cripples. 
hnadian Pacific Railways Company l 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST S 
• I To Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau and Skagway, May 2. 12, 23. [ 
To Vancouvei~, ~ictoria ~ avd Seattle, May 6, 16, 27 
S. S. Princess Royal for Butedale, East Bella Bella, Ocean Falls, Swan-  
i • son Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver every Friday at 10 a. m. AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP  L INES Full information •from W. C. Orchard, comer Third Avenue and Fourth Street ,  Prince Rupert "~="~" '~*,ffi--=-il Carl lost a yearl ing Colt in the spi'ing 
' • ! Short  Stories oo r..o  
, [ ' " " D .D .  Munro had a party of land  
' ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  " I O Closeto Home i seekers out this way  on Saturday. ' 
| I  I1 k . . . . Drugs, Stationery, Toilet Articles, Magazine ,, ~' "~ • Shou ld  the 'government spend a~ 
ks ,  | l  w in .  Grant,  notary public and in- much to import  labor as they  do: far :  
, , ' "  ' e '  / ' • 
: Boo  Records and Victrolas;: office l |  surauce, xpects o ~e~ ~ew naza. mers ~,~ W0nder'what the trade un. 
supPlies. " '  ' .... : :  .: .i i : ( . .  ' . I |  ion n~Tuesday  a f tem~nat  the:,Om-i ons'would o, /Plenty,.we faneyf  We II ~-  Herald offles,.i.-~Wlll: be  glad to: have a few Canadian.boys-who are  un- 
[ I  able to get land" a l ready ~ and' charity ~ .~: , , ; ,  ,: . : ,  : :: , , .  '. , talkbuslness"'!~;'  /! " ,  ' 
, , , : .... . . . .  , I I  Mrs .  ';.Gee.' Wall:  Of :Smlthers' spent  should: begin t i t ,  home{ What?  ~ 
: :The: ;Up-to-Date:: DrugStore  ,,ll . and'he 01idaY wlthNew:Hazelt0nremM~ed, unt i l  Sa~ day;~ vening,frlend~" '::.We: under ,and .Deep,Creek  :hasi:sol- m te l~st; rifle., , : .  
. HAZELTON, B .  C. ' ~. , :  : ,  red the- Ys.ry'0f'the 
i ~',.: ,  " : :'~, .'. " " '~  ": , ' , i  ~'.~.~./i:; ~ ~'."'~' 
II McOorMll • When 'the big: br0wn and.  the. two 
-- ~ _ _ . ~ ~er infant, son: ieft(for home this~week black bears appeared on the scene Bill 
LEE FONG 
Greene says he was sorry he had to 
wait  for the horses. He stepped off 
about 11 feet 6 inches for the f irst mile 
The moose are getting" so civilized 
the), now come up by the school and 
read the signs on the road. - 
Telkwa Tales 
Mrs.  Gould and ehildren~of Houston 
are guests Of Mrs. Slavin. 
Gus Timmermeister is home from 
Topley for a "few days. 
! 
Ed. Hyde, Indian Agent from Hazel- 
ton was a viMtor in town. 
The 24th celebration was fair. The 
races were good but the bronco bust- 
ing was tame. The slow race. for the 
old Ford cars was the most-fun. The 
prizes were won by B. Hoops f i rst  am ~. 
Jack Howes second. The dance drew 
a !arge:crou~d at night and everyone 
was full o f  pep.. , 
• , 
Mrs. Bohler of Terrace was a guest 
of her .daughter, Mrs. ,Noonan for the 
past~ week;  She returned "home last 
Sunaay n~or,,ingl ' 
Numerous: fishing- part ies passe( ~
through town on Sunday to  start  th r '  
season off well. They have the  Same 
o~d stories to tell. " k 
. , " . . , . 
CEDAR POLES:  WANTED- '40 ft. , 
8 ' inch  tops'; also 30 and ,35 ft. In- '~ 
speetlon ~hen !oad~d¢ ~,Cash payments :
- -A lber ta  Pacific Lumb~r Co,, Vaacou- 1 
vet, B. C.:: 
, FOR SALE CHEAPml l  ~ acre lo" 
near Terrace, /some river :bottom.,-A. ! 
Schwager, 1626:'stirrer St.. San Fran '! 
- !  
/ igbod~ater  supply with punip in the~ 
, ,house;  full sized ,basement. ,' :ApplY 
to C. H. Sawle, New Hazelton. J 
